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Wide receiver Odell Beckham Jr. may have played his 
last game as a Brown.

REGIONAL BOYS SOCCER: MEDINA 4, TOLEDO ST. FRANCIS DE SALES 1

Brad Bournival
The Gazette

HURON — The objective 
when you don’t know much 
about an opponent is to strike 
fast and strike hard.

The Medina boys soccer 
t e a m  d i d 
exactly that 
Wednesday in 
a Division I, 
Region 2 semi-
final against 
St. Francis de 
Sales and went 
on to win 4-1.

The victory 
puts the Bees (15-5) in their 
sixth straight regional final. 
It’ll happen Saturday against 
an opponent Medina knows all 
too well in St. Ignatius, which 
beat Sylvania Southview 6-0.

For the third season in a row, 
the showdown will take place 

at Brunswick. This time it will 
be a 3:30 p.m. start.

Knowing a fast start could 
be the difference between sure 
victory and a game up in the 
air, Medina pushed the action 
early against the Knights (13-
6-1) and earned a corner kick.

Kyler Cusick proved he was 
worthy of the Greater Akron 
District Player of the Year award 
when he sent a perfect cross to 
the head of Jimmy Neate, who 
knocked it to the left corner just 
2:38 into the first half.

“Scoring early gave us a ton 
of momentum,” Neate said. “It 
really was a punch in the face for 
them and a boost for us. It gave 
us that momentum and we took 
it and ran with it. That’s huge 
because it was a step forward for 
us. The confidence for us rises 
and theirs is going down.”

Bees need just 2:38 to score and set stage for impressive blowout
Pressure cooker

RON SCHWANE / GAZETTE

Medina’s Jimmy Neate celebrates after heading in a goal. Below, the Bees’ Ian Kaczmarek celebrates with Kyler Cusick (10) after scoring.

FOOTBALL: 
THE PLAYOFFS

Rick Noland
The Gazette

Senior left guard/inside 
linebacker/philosopher 
Nick Bostic defines win-

ning not by the final score of 
Buckeye football games, but 
by the amount of effort put 
forth during them.

As the sixth-seeded Bucks 
(8-3) prepare to travel to 
No. 3 Rocky River (8-3) for a 
Division III, Region 10 quar-
terfinal playoff game Friday 
at 7 p.m. — the Pirates beat 
Buckeye 23-12 in the Great 
Lakes Conference champion-
ship game in Week 10 — Bos-
tic and most of his teammates 

are still 
undefeated 
in that 
regard.

“At the 
beginning 
of the year I 
told the guys 
I didn’t care if 
we went 0-10 
as long as we 
developed a 
bond, stuck 
together and 
left every-
thing on the 
field,” Bostic 
said. “I told 
them I’d 
rather do that 
than go 10-0 
and not play 
the right way.

“Some 
guys didn’t 
like that, 
especially at 
the time. The 
other day 
(senior) Jacob 
Lowry came 
up to me 
and told me 
he was mad 
when I orig-
inally said 
that, but that 

he gets it now.”
Most Buckeye seniors get 

it now because they’ve come 
to understand what Bostic, a 
team captain who carries a 
4.52 grade-point average and 
plans to study biomedical 
engineering before going to 
medical school and becoming 
an orthopedic surgeon, knew 
all along: The true joy is in the 
journey.

“Nick is the most intelligent 
player I’ve ever known, on 
and off the field,” fellow inside 
linebacker Cam Stout said. 
“He’s just so smart. He can see 
the game better than most 
people I know. When a play is 
developing, he’s able to catch 
onto it very quickly.

He’s all
about
heart
Bucks’ Bostic always
gives 100% on field

NEXT UP
WHO: 
Buckeye 
(8-3) at 
Rocky River 
(8-3)
WHAT: 
Division III, 
Region 10 
quarterfinal
WHEN: 
7 p.m. Friday
WHERE: 
Rocky River 
Stadium
RADIO: 
WEOL.com, 
Stream 3

Bostic

See BOSTIC, B2
See BEES, B2

BROWNS

Drama, drama
Beckham excused from practice

Scott Petrak
The Gazette

BEREA — Odell Beckham 
Jr. may have played his final 
game with the Browns.

The team excused the polar-
izing receiver from activities 

W e d n e s -
day, includ-
ing practice. 
Coach Kevin 
Stefanski said 
general man-
ager Andrew 
Berry contin-
ued to talk 

w i t h  B e c k -
ham’s agents about a solution 
to the rifts between Beckham 
and the organization and 
Beckham and quarterback 
Baker Mayfield.

The team could waive him 
at any time.

Stefanski wouldn’t com-

ment on reports he told the 
players in a meeting Beckham 
isn’t part of the team right 
now.

“I would just tell you today 
he’s excused and we’ll see 
where this goes,” Stefanski 
said. “Just felt that was the 
right thing to do.”

Can the relationships be 
repaired?

Beckham

See BROWNS, B3

CAVALIERS 107, TRAIL BLAZERS 104

Showing growth
Allen, Mobley star in crunch time

Brian Dulik
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Jarrett Allen 
had 24 points and 17 rebounds 
and rookie Evan Mobley added 
11 points and 11 rebounds in his 
fourth double-double Wednes-

day night as 
the Cavaliers 
beat the Port-
land Trail Blaz-
ers 107-104.

Damian Lil-
lard missed 
a fadeaway 
3-pointer from 

the left wing 
with two seconds left and Mob-
ley, the third overall pick in the 
draft, grabbed the rebound as 
time expired. Cleveland has 
won four of its last six.

“Everyone in the building 
knew Dame was going to shoot 
it, so I just tried to crowd him 

the best I could without foul-
ing,” Allen said. “We’re having 
fun and we’re playing the right 
way. We’re just going out and 
playing basketball together.”

Collin Sexton scored 21 
points and Darius Garland 
had 19 points and 11 assists 
for Cleveland, which never 
trailed in the second half. 

NEXT UP
WHO: 
Cleveland 
at Toronto
WHEN: 
7:30 p.m. Friday
WHERE: 
Scotiabank 
Arena
TV/RADIO: Bally Sports 
Ohio; WTAM 1100-AM; 
WQKT 104.5-FM; WMMS 
100.7-FM; WEOL 930-AM

Allen

See CAVALIERS, B3

NEXT UP
WHO: 
Cleveland 
at Cincinnati
WHEN: 
1 p.m. Sunday
WHERE: Paul 
Brown Stadium
TV/RADIO: 
WOIO TV-19; WKRK 
92.3-FM; WNCX 98.5-FM; 
WKNR 850-AM

Turchyn



“Nick is a very aggressive 
person. But to go along with 
his aggression, it’s his intel-
ligence. He outsmarts the 
opponent. He knows how to 
turn bigger opponents and 
get them out of the way rather 
than using sheer force.”

Bostic, whose weight has 
dropped to 185-190 pounds 
due to the rigors of the season, 
ranks third on the team with 
73 tackles, including 25 solos. 
He has two sacks among his 
five tackles for loss and a fum-
ble recovery.

At guard, he’s helped Ben 
Barnes rush for 1,190 yards 
and 15 touchdowns and 
Kaymen Marshall pick up 
569 yards and six TDs on the 
ground.

When asked about any-
thing regarding the Bucks, he 
responds not with a few words 
or sentences, but in interest-
ing, heartfelt paragraphs.

“Ben Barnes has been 
one of my best friends since 
elementary school,” he said. 
“He’s a great kid from a great 
family. I love blocking for him 
because he enjoys it so much 
and he’s so grateful. I’d rather 
put a smile on Ben’s face and 
see him happy than succeed 
myself. I’m happy when he’s 
happy.

“You can put in all the plays 
you want and do all these trick 
plays, but at the end of the day 
it’s who wants it more.”

When the Bucks not only 
want it but definitely need it, 
it’s no secret they’re going to 
run behind Bostic and 6-2, 
282-pound sophomore left 
tackle Ben Midea.

“I love Ben,” Bostic said. 
“I’ve been able to take him 
under my wing a little bit 
this year and make him 
mad. He’s such a happy kid. 
He’s a great kid. He always 
puts a smile on my face 

whenever I’m next to him.
“The coaches have a lot of 

faith in me and Ben. That’s 
always been (head coach 
Greg) Dennison’s thing. We 
might not run the most com-
plicated offense in the world, 
but we believe in what we do. 
We’re going to live and die 
with what we do.”

A three-year starter, Bostic 
played guard as a sophomore, 
moved to center as a junior 
and went back to guard as a 
senior. Often battling players 
40 or 50 pounds heavier, he’s 
learned to use quickness and 
leverage to succeed.

“He just does everything 
right,” Dennison said. “He has 
good leverage all the time. He 
knows all the assignments and 

helps the whole line.
“With Nick leading the way, 

we’re going to run behind him. 
And (Midea) is our most pow-
erful lineman. It’s one of the 
reasons we put those two next 
to each other.”

As well-spoken as he is off 
the field, Bostic doesn’t say 
more than is necessary on it. 
That’s because he’s too busy 
dissecting opposing offenses 
or defenses. Plus, on the 
defensive side, there’s rarely 
time to get a word in edgewise 
when playing next to the con-
stantly whooping-it-up Stout.

“I’m not a talker on the 
field,” Bostic said. “That’s 
why I love playing next to 
Cam. He’s the polar opposite. 
He doesn’t talk trash, but he 

gets up in your face and lets 
you know when you’ve done 
something. When I lay a hit, 
the kid will look at me, I’ll look 
at him and then I’ll just walk 
away.”

When it comes to laying 
hits against Rocky River, the 
primary focus will be brothers 
Tommy and Johnny Bebie. 
Senior Tommy, a three-star 
recruit who has committed to 
play linebacker at Wake Forest, 
is listed at 6-1 and 200 pounds. 
Junior Johnny is 6-0, 185.

Both look much bigger in 
pads, both hit hard on defense 
and both run hard on offense, 
which was evident in the 
Pirates’ win over the Bucks 
two weeks earlier.

“We’ve just got to go back 
to our basics and execute the 
fundamentals of football,” 
Bostic said. “We have to stop 
the Bebie brothers. They’re 
two of the most physical 
players we’ve gone against 
this year, but we’re going to 
be more physical this time 
around and do the small 
things right.”

Bostic, who hopes to attend 
Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity and play football, vows to 
do everything in his power to 
extend his high school career, 
but he won’t let the final score 
determine how he judges his 
performance or that of his 
team.

“I love everything about 
Buckeye football,” he said. “At 
the beginning of the year it 
felt like this would never end, 
but time flew by. It’s do or die 
now. If we win, I’ll be thrilled. 
If we lose, I’ll still be happy if 
everyone gave it everything 
they had. But if I’m coming off 
that field and haven’t given it 
everything I’ve got, I’m going 
to be pretty teary-eyed and 
heartbroken.”

Contact Rick Noland at (330) 721-4046 
or rnoland@medina-gazette.com. 
Follow him @RickNoland on Twitter.
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Dan Brown
The Gazette

As it started to become clear that 
Medina’s boys cross country team 
was going to secure yet another 
state berth at the Boardman Divi-
sion I Regional, the group started 
sharing congratulatory high-fives 
and hugs.

The only person missing was 
Milt Place.

While the longtime coach, who 
died before the season began, 
wasn’t there in 
person, his impact 
on the current 
team is as strong 
as ever.

“Coach Place 
is always on our 
minds and in our 
hearts,” junior 
Zach Bugner said. 
“I swear I heard 
him out there, 
going into the two 
mile, just saying, 
‘Go Zach, go!’ like 
he always would. 
Coach was just 
such an icon to 
this team and it 
was good for us to 
go out there and make him proud.”

Medina locked up its 16th state 
appearance in the last 18 seasons 
with a fifth-place finish at Board-
man. Place was the architect of 
that success, and the regional meet 
was always where his teams came 
together and got the job done.

Current Medina coach Gus 
Dudek, a longtime assistant, is 
aware of the expectations sur-
rounding the progam.

“This is a really close-knit group 
of guys that really care about each 
other,” Dudek said. “It was that way 
prior to Milt’s death, but that only 
got them closer together. They care 
about one another and they treat 
each other like family.

“There is a word that they always 
remember and that is family. They 
always respond to that. It kept 
some of them going on a really dif-
ficult day.”

No holding back
Wadsworth’s Kailyn Biecker placed 

eighth at Boardman, 11 spots better 
than her regional showing in 2020. 
Now she’s gunning for a second 
straight All-Ohio honor.

“Hopefully I can get top 20, but I’m 
just really excited to go,” Biecker said. 
“I just want to push myself because 
after that race there is nowhere else 
you can go. That’s it, so I just want to 
have a good race.”
l Jenna Razavi was an individual 

state qualifier last fall and was 44th in 
the D-I race. The Medina senior has 
some big-time goals this time around 
as she wants to find a spot on the 
podium and walk away with a medal.

“I think I’ll be able to be in that top 
20,” she said. “I’m hoping to go out in 
the top 15 and see if I can hold it so I 
can get All-Ohio.”

Leading the way
Black River’s boys team came into 

the season with high expectations. 

And, to this point, the Pirates have 
reached or surpassed just about all of 
them after capturing the Lorain D-III 
District and finishing runner-up at 
Boardman.

Leading the charge has been Jared 
Bradford. The Pirates’ lone senior has 
been a steady force at the top of the 
lineup and has sined in the biggest 
meets, something he struggled with 
early in his career.

“It’s a big maturity thing,” Bradford 
said. “I was young and inexperienced 
and not as mentally tough as I would 
be.

“Coming into (the regional), I knew 
I would just have to do it either way,” 
he added. “It didn’t matter if I was 
cramping, and I didn’t care if I had any 
negative thoughts. I just had to think 
positive and keep my legs moving.”

Bradford and Wyatt Royster have 
been one-two in both postseason 
meets, with a strong pack paced by 
Dillon Royster behind them.

As for his first state meet and final 
prep race, Bradford’s approach is 
simple.

“The strategy is just to go race and 
enjoy doing it,” he said. “Hey, that’s 
my last race of high school, so I want 
to go in and try to beat as many 
people as I can, have a good time and 
walk away from the race knowing that 
I couldn’t have done anything more.”

Wake-up call
All season, Cloverleaf boys coach 

Garth Gucker has been waiting. It 
wasn’t until the Colts’ second-place 
finish at the Metro Athletic Conference 
meet that the longtime coach — and 
his team — decided that something 
needed to change.

“We laid out a pretty detailed 
strategy at the league meet, and we 
probably proceeded to run the worst 
race of the year,” Gucker said. “We 
talked after, a stern conversation from 
me that was one-sided, but the next 
day on the next run, the captains took 
charge and they said they had a really 
good talk on the run.

“That’s the sign of leadership, stuff 
that us coaches can’t do. They’re 
great kids. They worked through it and 
I’m proud of them.”

One of those upperclassmen, All-
Gazette selection Nolan Freeland, 
said the talk was something the team 
needed to hear. It didn’t fall on deaf 
ears, either.

“We knew we had a special team, 
and we were so scared of messing 
up,” Freeland said. “We put a lot of 
pressure on ourselves and, these past 
few races, we had a talk and we just 
told ourselves that we needed to relax, 
because we know what we’re capable 
of. (We) just have to go out and do it.

“(The state meet is) just one more 
chance to prove ourselves and be one 
of the best teams that our school has 
ever had.”

Final thoughts
Highand’s Logan Warner was 

downright impressive in his 
22nd-place finish at Boardman. 
Warner has been as consistent as 
it gets throughout the fall, but has 
asserted himself as the team’s No. 
2 runner behind Gazette MVP Elijah 
Hadler and earned his first trip to 
state.
l Hadler and Wadsworth’s Clare 

Nicholas are top returning placers 
from last season, Hadler finishing 27th 
and Nicholas checking in at 15th.
l Something to watch will be the D-I 

team race as Brunswick and Medina 
have traded wins over the last three 
weeks, the Blue Devils capturing the 
Greater Cleveland Conference and 
Boardman Regional and the Bees 
winning the Lorain District.

Contact Dan Brown 
at sports@medina-gazette.com.

State cross country
WHEN/WHERE: Saturday, Fortress Obetz and Memorial Park (4175 

Obetz Reese Road, Obetz).
TICKET INFO: All tickets are presale only and available for purchase at 

www.ohsaa.org. Adult tickets are $13, while students are $10 (ages 5 and 
under free).

DIVISION I
WHEN: 3 p.m. (girls), 4 (boys).
MEDINA COUNTY TEAMS: Medina boys — Andrew Bugner (so.), Zach 

Bugner (jr.), Ben Colonius (sr.), Kyle Gordon (sr.), Andrew Piehler (jr.), Santino 
Ramos (jr.), Jake Sebaugh (so.). Brunswick girls — Abby Bardwell (sr.), 
Emma Bradbury (so.), Teodora Iovi (jr.), Amber Kemmann (fr.), Morgan Roth 
(sr.), Samantha Roth (sr.), Lindsay Wolf (jr.). Medina girls — Haley Black 
(fr.), Janelle Gehman (jr), Mia Heine (so.), Kylie O’Cull (so.), Cara Razavi (jr.), 
Jenna Razavi (sr.), Ruth Schmeller (so.).

INDIVIDUALS: Evan Jarold (Brunswick, sr.), Alex Keller (Brunswick, sr.), 
Elijah Hadler (Highland, jr.), Logan Warner (Highland, jr.), Kailyn Biecker 
(Wadsworth, so.), Clare Nicholas (Wadsworth, sr.).

TEAMS TO WATCH: Boys — Mason, St. Xavier, Hilliard Davidson. Girls — 
Loveland, Shaker Heights, Hilliard Davidson.

RUNNERS TO WATCH: Boys — William Zeharski (Little Miami, sr.), 
Connor Ackley (Hil. Davidson, jr.), Evan Jarold (Brunswick, sr.), Kiefer Bell 
(Talawanda, sr.), Connor Boring (Centerville, sr.), Liam Shaughnessy (Dub. 
Coffman, so.), Seth Elking (Miamisburg, sr.), Luke Ondracek (Walsh Jesuit, 
sr.), Nick Puhl (Hil. Davidson, jr.). Girls — Alyssa Shope (Gah. Lincoln, sr.), 
Sarah Peer (Westlake, so.), Katie Clute (Olmsted Falls, jr.), Mia Robillard 
(Centerville, jr.), Mia Compton-Engle (Shaker Hts., sr.), Milly Leonard (Dub. 
Jerome, fr.), Savannah Dennison (Mentor, jr.), Evelyn Prodoehl (Lak. West, 
fr.), Abby Drosdak (Northmont, jr.), Alyssa Mason (Hil. Davidson, sr.).

DIVISION II
WHEN: Noon (girls), 1 p.m. (boys).
MEDINA COUNTY TEAM: Cloverleaf boys — Nolan Freeland (sr.), Brett 

Gucker (jr.), Vova Herdman (jr.), Andrew Hibler (sr.), Luke Malena (sr.), Nathan 
Naples (jr.), Hunter Stallings (jr.).

TEAMS TO WATCH: Boys — Marlington, Unioto, Woodridge. Girls —
Woodridge, Granville, Waynesville.

RUNNERS TO WATCH: Boys — Joshuah Taylor (Bryan, sr.), Connor 
Shingleton (Minerva, sr.), Noah Graham (Marlington, sr.), Drennan Akins 
(CVCA, sr.), Chris Tooms (John Glenn, sr.), Jack Agnew (Carroll, jr.), Charles 
Putnam (Portsmouth, so.), Braden Yingst (Perry, sr.), Corey Schobelock 
(Unioto, sr.), Summit Northrup (Clermont NE, sr.). Girls — Grace Hartman 
(Oakwood, sr.), Bella Butler (Oakwood, jr.), Elizabeth Whaley (Indian Hill, 
sr.), Audrey Desantis (Spr. Shawnee, sr.), Regina Rose (Granville, sr.), Bella 
Graham (Marlington, jr.), Morgan Monesmith (Hathaway Brown, sr.), Emma 
Wise (Lexington, jr.), Zoee Lehman (Granville, jr.), Elsa Hoam (Fredericktown, 
jr.).

DIVISION III
WHEN: 9 a.m. (girls), 10 (boys).
MEDINA COUNTY TEAM: Black River — Jared Bradford (sr.), Blake 

Bruno (so.), Nicholas Kostecki (so.), Nick Newman (jr.), Nathan Obarski (so.), 
Dillon Royster (so.), Wyatt Royster (jr.).

TEAMS TO WATCH: Boys — East Canton, Ft. Loramie, Mount Gilead. 
Girls — Minster, Liberty Center, Gilmour Academy.

RUNNERS TO WATCH: Boys — Bradyn Yingst (Lima Perry, sr.), Hayden 
Schmidt (Anna, sr.), Charles Putnam (Portsmouth, so.), Jonathan Varner 
(Waynedale, sr.), Ian Paul (Canton C.C., sr.), Michael Snopik (Mount Gilead, 
sr.), Brayden O’Brien (Reed. Eastern, jr.), Blake Rodgers (Belpre), Riley 
Nixon (Ottawa Hills, so.). Girls — Caleigh Richards (Maplewood, so.), 
Joanna Kelley (Ottawa Hills, so.), Sarah Reinhart (Carey, sr.), Megan Adams 
(West Liberty-Salem, sr.), Hope Oelkrug (Liberty Center, sr.), Megan Hipple 
(McDonald, jr.), Michaela McGill (Mount Gilead, sr.), Macie Miller (Old Fort, 
so.), Gwendolyn Stare (Newark, sr.), Amy Weybrecht (Gilmour Academy, jr.).

— Dan Brown

Place

Bugner

STATE CROSS COUNTRY
Medina celebrates berth
with Place in thoughts

BOSTIC
From B1
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Nick Bostic is a three-year starter for Buckeye.

As if that weren’t enough, Ian 
Kaczmarek made St. Francis de Sales pay 
for an early mistake when he stole the 
ball in the center of the box and blistered 
a shot to the left corner to beat keeper 
Dylan Chupp.

Anyone who follows Medina soccer 
knows a two-goal lead may as well be a 
six-goal lead for a Bees team that has only 
given up three goals once this season 
(New Albany 3, Medina 2, Oct. 9).

“That second goal was crucial because 
then we could start trying to control the 
game,” Kaczmarek said. “That allowed us 
to work towards that third goal to seal the 
game for us.”

The scores forced de Sales to play a 
more wide-open game, and that played 
right into Medina’s strength because the 
Bees are best when they play in space.

“We are technical and realize we have 
a lot of players that can play,” Bees coach 

Simon Spelling said. “We like to spread 
the ball around and give everyone a 
touch. You give everyone a touch and 
everyone will play.”

The third goal came with 25:25 left 
when Cusick’s free kick found the head 
of Cole Turchyn. Kyler O’Reilly added 
another off a pass from Neate, which 
made Jack Karban’s goal for the Knights 
with 4:39 inconsequential.

“We have a bit of playoff culture,” 
Spelling said. “Any time you play against 
Medina in the playoffs and you go down 
a goal, you should be worried. We have 
a pedigree. We have a culture of how to 
handle that and demonstrated it again 
tonight.”

Next up is a date with the Wildcats. St. 
Ignatius (20-0) has been unbelievable this 
season, as it continued a 54-match win-
ning streak that dates to Sept. 2, 2019 (St. 
Charles Prep 0, St. Ignatius 0). What’s more, 
St. Ignatius hasn’t lost since Nov. 7, 2018, 
which puts the unbeaten streak at 64.

That one came against Medina in a 1-0 

overtime thriller at North Ridgeville.
It will be the sixth straight time the two 

have met in the postseason, but the first 
time the Bees and St. Ignatius haven’t met 
in a state semifinal.

“We have a lot of respect for them,” 
Spelling said. “We don’t want to play 
them, and I’d like to think they don’t want 
to play us. This is another battle. We’re 
going to be the underdog. We’re happy to 
be in that role. We’ll go there Saturday and 
hopefully give them a game.

“It’s going to take luck. You can put that 
in the paper. It’ll be luck and hard work.”

Contact Brad Bournival at bournival929@gmail.com.

Medina 4, St. Francis de Sales 1
Division I, Region 2 Semifinal

MEDINA  2  2  —  4
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES  0  1  —  1

First
M — Jimmy Neate (Kyler Cusick), 37:22.
M — Ian Kaczmarek, 21:38.

Second
M — Cole Turchyn (Cusick), 25:25.
M — Kyler O’Reilly (Neate), 8:41.
S — Jack Karban, 4:39.

Shots on goal — Medina 9, St. Francis de Sales 2. 
Corner kicks — Medina 3, St. Francis de Sales 3. Saves 
— Eli Hodges (M) 1, Dylan Chupp (S) 5. Records — 
Medina (15-5), St. Francis de Sales (13-6-1).

BEES
From B1

RON SCHWANE / GAZETTE

Medina’s 
Jacob Miller 

controls the ball 
against Toledo 
St. Francis de 

Sales’ Caleb 
Trent.
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